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New Insurance Plan
Proposed for Students
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by Betty Olson
A new student health insurance program by Blue CrossBlue Shield may be adopted for this campus.'
The Health council met yesterday afternoon, November 19, to decide on what action they wished to take on the
Blue Cross•Blue Shield proposal. If the Health council grants
approval of the plan, the next step will be to make the details ~f the plan known to students and their parents by
means of individual letters. This step would be follewed a
few days later by a questionnaire survey of the whole student body.
When the Health council met - , - - - - - - - - - - -

on November 13, the rcprcsc ntn - AND THE SNOW CAMEUvcs of Blue Cross. Blue Shield.

Mr. James Regnier and Mr. Al-

len LiUa , explained their prop0s-

cd health insura nce program Cor
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The Blue Cross-Blue Shield pre,
gram proposed to St. Cloud
Teachers college students would
provide 12 months protection.
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r Minnesota Blue C r o s s-Bluc
Shield has agreed to m ake lhis
plan available on the ba sis that
sufficient participation can be
obtained.
Mr. Regnier pointed out that
previous
experience
without
college
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older age group. This favorable
health picture among college
students permits underwriting
the St. Cloud program at lowest
possible cost,
Blue Cross-Blue Shield representatives pointed out that when
a student reaches 19 years of age
or he gets married, he must have
bis own Blue cross and Blue
Shield contract because they are
no longer protected under the
family contract.

All Co-eds Invited1..
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Tea Next Thursday .

by Shirley Pedersen

The Inter•Society Tea is to be held Thursday, November 29, at 7 p.m. in the school cafet_eria.
It is sponsored by the four societies on our campusM.inerva, Athenaeurn, Sigma Theta Chi, and Sigma Gamma
Phi.

Sigma Gamma
Plans Style Show

Riggs Named
Frosh Prexy
BiU Riggs wa s elected pres i•
dent of the rrCshma n cla ss along
with nine other officers on Fri day, November 16. Other omcers are vice pres ident, Al
StUmphl ; sec retary, Lola Nel•
son; treas urer , Ron Eickhoff;
Associated Wom en Stude nts, Bonnie Lcppa; publications , Bill Nelson : Student council, Sonja Stumo , l\likc Kl aus lcr , La\'onnc
Cavlinaugh and Dan Bu ck ley.
Campaig ning began on Tuesday, November 13, after candidates, who had bee n selected by
petition , were introduced lo the
fre shman class by Student council presid ent, Larry Harm sen.
Other candidates were president , Don Dins man , Bill Thelen ;
secretary, Dick Hess: AWS,
Margaret Peterson; Student
council, Mary Ann Fraser and
Irene Corba.

,
by Gen Piek'arski
On No\'embcr 2G each girl will - - - - - - - - - - receive in her p.o., an invit~tion
Come one! Come nil ! Style
to the Tea. All girls, on,ctll'l'{pus
show November 28 at 7 p.m. in
BULLETIN
and o!C-campus, who wish to beth e first floor lounge ! Spans0rcd
by the Vogue Hnl Shop and the
The student.faculty Health ~ou~~~oa t;:c~o:a;octti~lr:f
Ca sual Shoppe. Sigma Ga mma
Council endorsed the Blue this introductory Tea.
Phi is in charge or this show with
Cross•Blue Sheild insurance During the latter part or the
Joanne Lovallo as chairman and
plan at their meeting yester• school year, each society will
commentator. There will be 35
day afternoon. The endorse• have a specia l meeting so that
showi ngs inclllding spo rts , ca sual
fflent was unanimous by the the girls may become more !ully- Saturday, December i, wa s the and evening clot hes. Th ese Nat•
date chose n Cor the annual Gold- a lynn fa shions by· Janet Leigh
entire 12 r:nember committee. ;;:i~~!~ic~he;i~a/at~hen s~~~: diggers BaU to be held from 9 wiJI
re velove around the holidny
Mr. Regnier, Blue Cross district which society they prerer and p.m. to 12 in Eastm3n hall.
theme.
manager , commenting on the en- pledge that one.
A spc~ial reature of the event
Models !or the show will in thusiastic support of the UniverEach society will have a dis- will be the awarding of three
sity of Minnesota Duluth branch play table at the Tea and the prizes !or the most original cor- clude the following girls, Diane
said, "There was considerable president of each society is going sages made by the girls expres- Christianson, Eleanor Anderson,
concern among oUicfals regard- to give a short talk atiout her sing their dates' hobby, occupa- Toni Colletti , Jenny Hanson , Charlene Darling and Marilyn Ruoting a hospitalization - medical- society. The program will last lion or interests.
No Paper
sinoja.
0
!1ii°eg:as~ud::~c!3r!:Ypr:~ ~~~a:~e! ;;•b=~~g~to:n!
The men ·are in ·!or a special
This is the second annual "HoliThere wlll be no edition of the
' paring for their. !uturc . . . as A light lunch consisting of co!Cee, treat du ring WPA (Women Pay Dazc style and is open · to all CHRONICLE nex t week due to
health of the student ls a most teacup cakes, and mints will be AU) days on Thursday, Friday, students free of ch arge. There the Thanksg iving holiday. The
precious asset. There was a de- served.
and Saturday, November ' 29 • will be a door prize given away, next issue will be di str ibuted on
sire on the part of the students
An n Dickenson is the mistress December 1, held in conjunction so lets go C\'cryone!
Decem ber 4,
and the faculty to have an eUec- of ceremonies. Committee mcm- with the ball. Wom en will be
tive plan available to all in case hers arc Beth Hehl , Shelby Go- expected to fin ance dmner or
of emergencies that might cause bcl, Donna Angrimson and Mu- movie dates, co!Cee breaks and
a Cinancial hardship."
riel Brattland.
!mally the danc'e on Saturday
The 12-me mbcr Student-Faculty · The purpose or this Inter-So- • night.
Health council bas been studying ciety Tea is to acquaint the girls
Girls who obtain a ticket at
a variety or health insurance with the various societies. The
proposals over a period of about Inter-Society Board is al inter• the ticket booth on Wednesday
two years . About two years ago csted in keeping on !Ue the or Thursday will be entitled to
approximately eighty per cent of names of all the girls on our a one-thirty night for the ball
our students expressed an inter- campu s who are interested in instead of the regular one o'clock.
est in participating in some kind j~in_ing a society. !Jccause of the
The Golddiggers Ball is sp0no! health insurance program.
h_m,tcd mcm be~sh1ps of each so- , sored by the AWS with J oanne
The following students and !ac- ~1~ty, ever.Y g1rl . who wants to Salstrom as general chairman
ulty members are members of Jom a society :,vill r_iot be able and Miss Audra WhiUord as
the Health council: Marvin Glau- to , but each ~1rJ will have an !acuity advisor. Other committee
vitz, Sally Swenson, Glorian equal opportumty.
heads arc Arlene' Bergstrom and
Koester, Bob Helke , Audrey Mos- Concert Date Chos~n ccoarr•l, oEn.winpgr,ogdr•••morati on: ; ~~~~~.
30
tJo_u,?.'.•,· ,Jmo••••n,ADndr.•rAs_onF•. 181rr . 1_0J3ordhn•
3
,y
The Mu sic departmcfit ann ual Grace Hillstrom and Joan·NicholMrs. Mildred Jones , Dr. M. E . music concert will be held on son, publicity ; Mary l:.ou · RassBarkcr, Mrs . Marie Schmid, and Sunday, December 16, at 3:'30 ·musscn, refreshm ents; Connie
Dr. Robert Zumwinkle. Dr. Wil- p.m . and on Monda y, December Flcsland and Micki C.1;rlson.
li am Au trey , college physician , 17,' at 7:30 p.m. Every year the prizes ; and Lorraine Zimmcrserv<!'S as a consultant to the band , orchestra , choral club and fnan, clean-up.
council.~
Cecilians band together -lo form
·
one or the musical highlights of
the school year. The ~fnd, . orchestra, and chorus combmed
All Talahi Senior picture proofs
will present '"The Three . sonnets
for Christma s."
mu st be turned ;n to Carl _f,; tz JUST RIGHT FOR THURSDAY'S DINNER! Holding up
There will be no admission !cc br Thu rs!ay,thNovembi:; ; 2• t~I: . the prizes •given at the ann ual Al Sirat Turkey trot
Mr. Saadisl tla san, Midw~st
0
0
Director of the Arab Information for this concert. All relatives and
Friday_ night ar~ the winne~s David McCJung and Dr1. le ·
Ser\'ice will sl)Cak on Wednesday, frierldS of the stude nts arc also ::~r:h'ose rtak:n Y~;r Fritz', must
Franklin. Al S1rat frat_e rrnty members ,~ho aw~rded
· be turned in to the Talahi staff
No\·cmbcr 28, in Room 207 at invited to attend .
by
Thur
sday,
November
29,
or
the
turkeys arc l~~t to right: i\farv Glau v1tz, ~ha1rma.n
7:30 p.m.· AU students would bcl'h:~lt is suggested more ·students
Don ·Moldc anc_l I om Petcr~on. \Vo~d y Ho1scth, l11s ..
!it by hearing Mr. Ha san d is - come on Monday evening due lo they will not be publ ished in the
t rumpet and hi s ba nd p r ov ided -mus ic for the dance
,cuss th e Middle Eastern situation. the !act th at on Sunday a con- 57 yearbook. Any "Pictures turn:
especia lly in viaw or the present siderable nuinber of people from ed In after this d nte will hot bt
wh ieh clrc,, a capac ity crowd.
·
used.· ( 8v Bud Ulven, co-edito r).
l.' JlllO:'l' IC l. r. ph<»o h> Dud l,h •f'"
Su ez Cann! crisis.
St. Cloud attend.

Golddigger's

Annual Ball

Set Dec. 1

~;~lf~~

Arab Expert
To Speak Here

~s~~~

Seniors!

•
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By Bibler

Little Man on Campus

Editorials

Ever -Hear of AEW?

Drop l::dlctlens In 11 o . •"

Whether you were a-.are of it or not, November 11-17
was designated · as A.m erican Education week. Scho.o~
·throughout the nation took ti!"e for o_p~n houses, exh1b1tions, assemblies and speeches m recognihon of this nallonal
observance.
But noL St. Cloud State Teachers college. Not a ~chool
al which some administrators, faculty members and students
cringe to think the name of their beloved institution, " TC"
may be changed.
Cloud
did nothing in observance of American

SI.

··re"

Education week, save two things.

Riverview's separate

activities and a large poster. A large colored poster was
tacked upon the bulletin board at the north entrance lo
Stewart hall.
A fitting way for a Teachers college lo observe this
significant ,11eek.

Not Enough Trust
(ACP)-Jusl about ·everybody has somelhlng to say
about Elvis Presley. The Minnesota Daily recently took a
long editorial lo~k at the Presley phenom.ena~~ came up
with the conclusion that we may ·be getting elmted about
something that really doesn't amount to much. Said the
Daily:
Another national magazine has a story this week on
rock and roll singer Elvis Presley.
The controversial Presley has been enjoying a popularity boom apparently initially supported by high school
students. But others have shown a curiosity about the
singer's uninhibited delivery and his audience effect. And
this curiosity has been prominent in keeping Presley in the
limelight.
.

c--------·•--i.

IJ!,LJLETIERS !

pa rt"ICJpa
. t"10D
. a t Lab School
•
•
ReqUir
. ed Before Teaching

0£ co~rse the exhorbilant sums Ed Sullivan and others

De-tr Editor :
Why doesn't ou r college mo•
dcrnize its system or houn. for
the women students? Thb qucs•
t.ion has been ra ised in many caf
conversations. In these discus•
sions, many views bavo been ex•
pressed, rangin g from no hours
at all to seven o'clock nights for
all girls regardless of their class.
Of course, neither o! these two
extre mes would work.
One suggestion was brought up
that 1 believe deserves so me
considerallon, thnt is to hove ten
or fifteen minutes grace each
quarter. This la in efleet at Ham•
(
~~
line University. The way it works
is this: Each girl ls given fifteen
minutes grace each semester.
This means that ahe ea.a come in
fifteen minutes late on one night,
five minutes late three nights,
three minutes latr five nights, or
almost any other combipation
imaginable.
This Idea would save the grief
of spending an entire weekend
night in the dorm for coming in
thirty second s late (which mny
have been caused by the fast
clocks in the dorm). I give you
this idea for what It ls worth,
and I am sure that anyone who
thinks that he has a better idea
will be more than we}come to
present it in this column.
Dick Skewes

lull
t
u
Id I
~actii!;ai;.::1;n~c:n~pu~t ~ :~ To The Edito r:

By Yvonne Thompson

have paid the singer for his appearances and the flood of
Riverview is ont ooly a Junior required as part of Education 366 It ls a heartwarming feeling to
publicity he has been getting have helped sustain the pub- high and grade scbool, but It Is which is taken prior lo oU-<arn• know that the students at SL
lic's interest.

also a "Lab School" for students pUJ student teaching.

Cloud State arc very honest. in-

at the St Cloud college. A lab•
The purposes of particip2tioo deed. I would like to take this
But aside from being interested, the public seeins to oratory is thought of as • place are 15 follows:
means of thanking tho per~n
be more upset over this gyrating singer than anyone since ~iv~~~..~~n~ P~::e %r"th~•~:: To provide sludcnts an oppor- who found a five dollar bill on.
steps In Stewart hall and reJoe McCarthy.
dents to experiment and learn tunlty to engage in resp0nsible the
turning it to lhc Lost and Found
It has heard religious leaders .condemn the "menace" many new things about the field guidance of children.
department, thereby giving it in,.
of " this immoral person." It has seen them organize youth of teaching.
To provide an introduction lo directly back to the owner. I
group meetings so that youth will' be subject to a whole- Among the m·any services ol- studcnl tcaebing, and a readiness was very much surprised to re•
SQme atmosphere. It has seen them lead prayer meetings.
fered by Riverview, is the oppor• for teaching.
ceive the money as there w,c; no
tunity for the students to be par•

To bridge the gap between notification attached to It what-

It has heard high school principals forbidding that stu- ticipalors.
theory In the college classroom soever. I think th at I can truly
dents wear Presley-type haircuts. It has seen school dance
ancLnractlcc in the school class- SilY th at the school spirit at St.
chaperones cocking inquisitive eyes to ferret out any trace
Participation has. been dclino d,,;;;,m-.
·
Cloud State Teachers collcve is
of rock and roll.

as

ta.k.1?& resp0nsibili~

for gu~U•

To make the discussions in Ed· noteworthy and it should be com•

i~g children in teacbmg-lea~ ucation 366 more meaningful.
And it has seen all this because some of the national situations und •r \Ile ~rvu,on To clarify opecUlc skills in mended.
Name withheld by re<1ucst
press is apparentlh disturbed by Presley, too. Sevef al magcr ~cthc~;s~~!: t~~:!.te~~e;:r~~ preparation for student t~oching
zines have publis ed articles without even an attempt at cip. ation takes in many other s uc~c•osrdls•,sseoten. plans, umts, use To The Editor:
impartiality. One said that P resley had brought "a new th
01 ..
low" to popular music.

mgs, often unexpected.
Participation in Riverview was
Does it not seem silly that, because a singer uses one started in the fall quarter of
of the oldest theatrical tricks in the business-bumps and 1953 In connection with Education
grinds-and attracts a following composed mainly of ado- 357 and Educaton 366. It started
lescent girls, a nation's conc~rn ought to be aroused?
as an experiment and proved so
effective that it is now required
If we fear the morality of youth can be dissipated quite !or the students who plan lo have

so easily we are not putting much faith in youth-the sup' posed hope of the future. It seems doubtful that any relalionship exists between Elvis and. becoming a juvenile
delinquent.

No one would assert that the singer's influence .is even
remotely desirable . But it does seem to be true that too
often when the public gels aroused, it gels too aroused.

Aptitude Tests
(ACP)-The question of whether exams such ·as Junior
·College entrance tests are valuable has been debated for a
long, long lime. The Fresno Junior College Rampage recentiy published this editorial on the subject:
Many of you students who take the Junior College
entrance tests which are given each year, complain that the

Principal A. H. Schelske colll•
Tn your November 13 Issue. an .
mented that all too many students unknown student cou1d not un•
do not understand enough about derstand why all the talk of a

partieipatlon, and it is vitally Student Union:

important that they found out as
we have necessary facilities
much as they can, for they 3U . now, but with the increasing co.
eventua11y will be taking part in rollment we will need more space

it.

,,
''T.v,v
Lea·g ue L. ook
l i .T
.
.
Bn·na~
. Best Results
O
,

~

by Sandra Korger

!or reereaUonal activities.
Our beautiful library ts certainly not the place !or date-making •
or bull sessions. ' It is there !or

us to use as the proper place

lo~=~~~~inf~w

nt Enslman . on
gy m floors are limited, because
there floors arc used for class·
work. Constant use of the noors

FLASH-St. Cloud ~tale Teachers college will be in- ror danees depreciate lhem causvaded-not by tent caterpillars and not by men from Mars- ing much expense. We need a
but by the Ivy League Look.
plaee especially dcslgnatd for
The Ivy League Look which is so popular on the east dances.
coast has already captured the votes of the coeds at St.
I am definitely all !or • stu-.•
Cloud and is winning the vote of every well-dressed man dent union! we need it.
•
who is sporting " the Look."
Liz .MacNam ara
What is the Ivy League Look?
11 is recognized in men's suits
The College Chronicle
by the 2½" lapels, its narrow

tests are boring a nd time consuming and completely useless. shoulders, its three-button jacket Published "·ttkly from lhe uum wedc m September throuab lbe last wttll ln Ma.7
Let us Conside r the facts. Most students e ntering col• cut slightly shorter, and its com•
~~r::::e~~!n~te~ :: ~~••:;a:_•n,.'"f:;;~ ~t"0.!!b~~
lege have only a vague idea of their knowledge 0 ~ the plete.ly unpleated trousers.
llona tum from lhe Student Actlvlly fou.od aa Ole rate or 50 c,eau • quartu.

:;sr.

English grammar, literature, and vocabulary. They don't Also important from the East EDITORS
know whether or not they are capable of handling English are the button-down collar shirts BUSINESS · Aiji1;i ·cE
lA. Most young people cannot judge the amount of fact which are equally popular ~ith AD:v1S.OR . ....
they a re able to retain from their reading.
women as well os men. Besides Ed1tor1at Staff:
Let's take for instance a pre med student and face the ~:t!~~o: ::t:! ::n~~

~;::i~~

hard facts. This particular student had better have a whop- the back of ihe neck. The ·shizu
per of a vocabulary and an A class reading retainme nt come in a variety of checks
percentage. A foreign language major or an education P 181 d s miniature plaids and
major had better know his English grammar backwards stripes. •

and fo rwards. This English entrance test, sh~ws what par~~~ftll:d~~i:d~ a1!i!io~ a~~~~at:i~!s P:reE~~!wfe~
to this development
·
·
As far as the aptitude test is concer ned you may be the
type of person who knows just what he•wants and just what
h is interests are. But believe it or not there are many
young people wbo have not yet found their real interests
in life and who haven't the vaguest notion of what Vocation

•

.. .... ........ .... .. Joe

Long, KriSta Ga~d rud

A....R.:::·::::::::::.:::::...:.'.Mr:·\~iill~~ec!:~~till~

~it~~~i"Jit!:i~o~_::::::::::::::::::::::::::::c;~:~~c~![r~!;:

s~rts Editor ... .'.. .. .... . ........ ...... ..... ..... Emmert Dose

, C~ief P~otographc r ... .... .... ........ , . . .. .. . Ardell Tollefson
Circulatio_n Manager .. ... . . .... .•..... . . ... . . .... . Herb <':)Ison

Staff Arhst
Another Ivy League lealure is News Reporters: ,

...... ................ .. ....... .. Roger Schw1ta lla
•

i~

0

the_ belt and tab slighUy below th,e
~:~e i,:r53~0~es~~::: • J!~"e:oea~e:cvf'e~cnhirgk!~it- ·
;~~ non~ ~:n'~~~:~~::~u~.
Ann 'Rydberg, Carol Stavrnm, Yvonne Thompson; Joel W~z.
das arc back again this year- Feature \Yrilc.rs : .
they loo have the lvy League
Mane_Rnssanl!, Sandra Korger, Joan Nicholson ; Karen Wu#
belt~d ba~k. Knee high.I will be
merskirc hen.
worn agnin this yea r with the Columnisls:
Bermudas. # Sa;ddle shoes still .
Ned Ra smusc n, Arlene Bergst rom . Bob Kellas.

they're best suited for. By asking the JC students very seem to rote at the top or the lisL cr; 1;i,s:

personal questio·ns and evaluating the answers, tes t scorers
It.appears that the only way ii)
Richard Skews.
can determlne a student's interests a nd vocationa l aptitude. which to escape the Ivy Le.ague Photographers:
And \vhat could be more helpful to a teenager just entering invasion is to surrender - in
Bud Uh•~ n. John Uh•cn, Mina Cln Cman, Mary JmbiorskL Art
c_·o_l_lc.::gc..e_l_h_a_
n_th
_ is_._ _ _ _ _·_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _01_h_er_
w_or_d_s,_s_c_1_w_iU_,_i1_1_ __
Johnion, Darrel Fluke.
·
.

PAGE TWO

THE COLLEGE CHRONICLE

· Health Service on Campus for Student Benefit
by Glorian Koester
CJJR~NICLE Heportu

• )'ou walk into Eastman hall and open door
number 4. An efficient looking woman in a white
uniform walks up to you and inserts a thermometer in your bewildered face. Surprised? Don't
be. Sticking .thermometers into students' faces is
• just a routine matter at the Health Service.
Taking your temperature is the first requirement"8t the Health Service when you are in need
of professional medical atte ntion.
If the college nurses, Mrs. Marie Schmid or
• !llrs. Ruth Nystrom, can take care of your needs,
you will not need to see the college physician, Dr
William Autry, who is at the health service daily
from 1-2 p.m. except Wednesdays. II you need to
lee Dr. Autr,i, the.Health Service secretary, Mrs.
Jane Bates, will make an appointment for you.
II you are regularly enrolled here at St.
Cloud you have the privilege of using Health Service facilities.
The service Is set up solely for the benefit
,. of the student body. You do not have to use the
facilities and servlces of the Health Service in ~y
way except for the required medical examinations
and in cases \Vhich endanger the health of others
with whom you associate.
.,
All medical records are confidential. The
Teachers college will cooeerate with your family
doctor in every way possible. His advice and the
Health Service will undertake to administer treatments so far as facilities permit, to any student
under care of his family doctor.
.
6
The college physician will be glad to supply
_your own personaJ doctor with information about
you, bu,t y,ou have to make this request yourself.
The Health Service operates on the insur-

ance principle and is supported completely by
students' fees.
Some o! the privileges of the students are
medical examination to all new and graduation
students and student teachers, all dispensary
calls, certain hospital benefits, medical and sur-.
gical care for students injured in college activities; consultation and advice concerning individual health problems, one physicians office or
home call per quarter, when authorized by the
personnel of the Health Service, certain drugs,
and health education materials.
•
Health examinations are required for all new
and graduating students; all student teachers,
and all students participating in varsity sports,
prior to each sport.
The general health examination includes the
following immunity tests and immunizations: tuberculin test, smallpox vaccination, tetanus and
diphtheria immunization. Other inoculations are
administered to students on request.
Special diets may be obtained tf they are ape_roved by the colleg~ physician or fam ily physicrnn. The nurse will make arrangements with the
dietician for students who have diabetes, severe
aUergies, or ulcers. The student must contact the
nurse first.
House calls will be made when necessary to
students who live on or off campus. However;
whenever possible you are urged to come to the
Health Service by car or cab whenever you need
medical attention, so that the diagnostic facilities
of the laboratory may be used.
The Health Service must be informed of each
illness or absence from class due to illness. Whenever possible Ibis should be done by the householder or parent on the first day of an illness.
The Health Service carries out periodic in-

spections of places where food is served on the
campus. The swimming... pool on the campus is
inspected regularly. All student rooming houses
are inspected for health and safety factors.
The college will pay up to $100 toward expenses incurred 'in the treatment of each injury
caused by an accident at a college sponsored activity, not including accidents in transit to and
from off-campus activities and accidents resu lting from the student's own serious misconduct.
Such injuries must be reported immediately to
the college staff member in charge of the activity.
. . Upon recommendation of the college phyc1c1an, whom the student has been authorized to
consult, a student may
admitted to the st.
Cloud hospital. The college will pay up to seven
days at ten dollars per day unless the student is
covered by his own health insurance, such as
Blue Cross. Expenses beyond this amount are assumed by the student or his pareut, as is U1e
total_ expense of drugs, treatment, laboratory,
special nurses, or other necessary procedures. The
hospital doesn't give special rates to students.
In the event that the student prefers to go
h_ome and be under the_ care of their family ·phys1~rn n or to be hOSj>ltalized at home, the college
will not be responsible for the hospital expenses.
The n~rse must be contacted first, as she must
authorize all doctors' calls and hospitalization .
For an emergency you may call the nurse at
her home. In case the nurse cannot be contacted
authorization for medical care may be given by
personnel director, d~an of women, or dean of
men, or any other designated person.
·
. All physicians and nurses and other profess10nal members of the Health Service are selected
for their professional ability as well as their interest in the. health problems of students.

· Question: What's ·tunny, honey? Answer:
'- \ I/

"

.

Men Outnumber

Co-eds 1,191 to 851
Th e men ou tnum ber the women
on this campus 1,191 lo 85 1 ! This
fig ure comes from a rePorl is•
sued rece ntly on fall quarter student housing by Dr. Robert Zumwinklc, director of student per•
so nncl.

---~::

✓,,

0

According lo th is report, and
percentages worked out by Joe
Lon g, 66.3 pe rcent of the total
men e nrolled resided in off•Cl'.l m•
pl.is housing, ?:7 .1 percent in par•
ental hom es and 1.6 percent in
college dormitories.
For women 41 .S percent of U1eir
total live in dormitories, 41 .7
chose off.campus housing and 16.8
percent live with their parents. ·
'.fhis brings the total i>crcen•
tage or students· to 22.8 housed in
parental homes; 56.l living in orr•
campus housing and 21.l pc.rcenl
of the total college enrollment ,
2,042.

However, since this rcPort was
rclased, the Cull time cnrolJmc n•
has increa sed to 2,070.

•

-Modern. Group
Dances to Drums

IP YOU'RE A SMOKER who's never tried a

smoke rfug, get in there and start puffing.
,.While you're at it, remember: Lucky smoke
rings come from fine tobacco. This makes no
difference to the smoke ring, but it does to
you. You see,.fine tobacco means good taste,
~d Luckies' fine, n aturally good-tasting
tobacco is TOA&'TED to taste even bettei:.
So m ake your next cigarette a Lucky, and
call your first smoke ring a Proud Cloud.

1rs

By Joel Wirtz

11

Pe rhaps you heard the beat of ·
a tom •tom if you chanced to pass
by . Ea stma n hall last Saturday
forenoon. No, it was not accom•
panying a Chippewa w:ar chant,
it was setting the tempo or a
modern dance workshop. ·
Representatives from four Min•
nesola colleges, Mankato State
Teachers coUege, Winona Stale ·
Teachers colleges, the University
of Mirinesot.a and St. Cloud State
Teachers college were present at
a Modern Dance symposium here
November 10. After registration
at 9 a .m., Miss Jean BurgeSs, •
dance instructor at the Universit y
led the group in warm:UP exer•
. ciscs. With the nid of the Tom•
Tom bea t, she also lnught soine
challenging dance routine .
· The group took tim e out for
lunch • together at Iiarnell's and
• then setUed down to the a!lc.r- ~
noon's work. Various problems of:

TOASTED''

•

STUCK FOR DOUGH?

START STICKLING!
MAKE s25
We'll pa,y $25 tot e,iery S tickler wo print.-u.nd !or hundrocb
moni that nover pt UIOdl So 1tart Slickliae- they'rc ao eaay
,oa. can think of dor.cna in 10COodal Sticklen are simpl&riddb
· wllh two-wont~ answen. Both ,worda: must hav.._ the
.. kmo number of syl.Lables. (Don't. do dra.winp.) Send 'em all
wW:a your name, addrea, college and claa t.o· Happy.JooLuck,y, Boz 67A, Mount. Vemon, N. Y.

s~a~~:!~~~. ·;~:~e:~~~

Luckies Ta~te B~tte·r ·
CL.E ANE·R, FRESHER, SM001 HER
eA.

T.

Co,

P R4?~U~T -or· ~

Tuesd_ay, November · 2.0, 1956 ·

I

~" " ' ~ c . ? " ~ : , UIUUCA'I UADlN'O MAl"UPA CTUR~R OF Cl(;AR&TT& S

~~"::
this work was shown to nU the'
. groups when they gathered again
in ge neral assembly. • Students
· lrom Mankato and ttie Universil.y
prccented some numbers from
their campus progra ms on their
. , respec tive campuses.
St. Cloud pla)'cd host to the .!irst
such work shop among tlic state
colfpgcs.
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Aero Club Has
'Taken to Air'
With Activities
By Bonnie Ander sen

The Aero club has " taken to
Lhc air" for its '56·'57 season.

Gues t spc.ikcrs fo r recent meetings, held the first and th ird
M ondays of ea ch 1,1onth , have

Name Your Top Tunes
\Vhat a re th e t op te n ll~ne~ on ca mpus thi:; week ?
Th e Stud ent Ra di o Guild. who prese nt t he "O n Cam·.
pus" radio s h ow eac h
a turd ny mornin g fr om n:30.
10 :30 _on stn ti on \ VJON , wo uld l~kc t o kn o w w_h al :iong':\
the stud ents pref e r. Pl ease fi ll out the list below
dcsig nntin g the r ecord a nd the a r tis t so th at we can
give y o u the mu sic you favo r .

been Ever ett Call in, an a\•iation
cducationis t fo r the CAP (Civil
Air P atrol ) and George Haly of•
the St.ate Departm e nt of Acronaul~s .

I. .... . ........ . ... ... .... . .... . ... .... .. . ..
2...... ' ....• • .. ' .. • ...• .• . .. ' .• ••.. ... . .. .

3•... .•. . .. • ..... .. . . • .• .•... . . • • •.. . • .. . ..

The club~ a member of the Na•

4..•.•••••.•.. • • ••••• • • .. ,.. . • • • • •••• • .. • •• •
tional lntcrcollcgiatc Flying as·
sociation , h as made plan s lo have
5. '•' ....... •. . .. ... .. . ........ . .. .. ..•.. • • :
a tea m or a irme n attend a na •
tional m eet at Okl.thoma A and
6. . .. • •• .•. . .•..... .. ...••.......•. . . ...• . .
M in May.
7 . . •. • .•. ••.•. ....• . ..•... . . • . . .••. ...• . • . •
The Aero cJ ub has their own
plane, a Ces sna 140, whi ch is
8.
ui:ed for instrcctlon and cross•
country fl ying with the advan•
9 • . .• •• • •••••••••. •• . .. ..• •. ... • .• •• • .•. •• •
tage th aL r ates are below the
r,egular cost:
10.
In the past eight years over
one hundred flyers have been
Leave the lisl~ in p. o. 165, Bob Canfield. An:,
trained th rough the club. Al the organiza tions t hat ha,·e news th a t s h oul d be included
present time six of the m embe rs in t he "Campus Newcasl,'' leave this information in
have private licenses !Ind one has p. o. 165.
a commercial license.
Dr. Rowland Anderson, advis•
Bob Ca;, fi eld,
or, urges worr.en students as well
Production Director,
as m e n to attend the m ee tings
if they a r e interested in flying.
Student Radio Gui!\!

KIREN KIM

... ... ..... ... ......... .. ........... .......

lo his room at Brainerd Hall

Korean Student, Kim,
Relates War Experiences
by Joan Nicholson
The Korean War-just a name to go down in history
many of us, but for one student at St. Cloud State, Kirin
Kim, the war was very real.
·
Kirin is a native Korean himself, his home being in
Seoul. He lived there until two years ago when be came to
the United States to study, so he was there during the war.
"It was a tremendous experience but really quite dan•
gerous," was the way Kirin put it when asked how it felt to
see fighting all around him. Then he went on to explain his
feelings on· living through it.
During the war the Reds were

recruiting all the Koreans they

could get to fi ght

on

their side.

All over men were being picked
up · oil the streets and b<ing
forced to "volunteer." So, for
three months, just like many
others, Kirin, two of his brothers
and a neighbor boy hid in an

Riverview Active
During American
Education week
•

~;~~11c!:

week in several ways.
Monday through Friday, the
ninth graders, under the direction
of Mr. Richard Meinz and the
student teacher, Miss Bernice
Slinden, recorded over KF AM,

:~~e as iL pu~~~:g~nt, w~r~ou~m: three 15 minute radio programs
scratch. He sa id that it was real• on ~dueation . The. sc_ripts were

Jy odd to see men come out of
biding after these th rec mon th s
were over, b<cause their faces
were just a pasty while from lack
0
~~.'~i~"i!~~gi!:,ish:!::'s:·l
The second lime Seoul was in
danger, the city vacated_ until

fu~1Shed by the National Edu•
caepliaortnmasesnotc1aat ,othn,ea ncdollthegeespe
heelcpb1
d
ed them record it.

c•/:i:i

u!ou::r~•~t.:J~~mt;"
junior high and Tech high school:
.

no one was tert. Kirin described it
Mr. Meinz commented that it
as " not even a stray cat or dog ·gave the students and the student

was around." For a city of one
hundred thousand people, this
really must have b<en quite an
experience. Most of the people
went south at this lime, Kirin going to Pusan where he stayed for
three year s until the war was
nearly over.
It wasn't ·an hiding out for
Kirin though. He did have a smaII

Looking after 130 girls in a girls' dormi•
tory is a big job. The same is true with
boys, for it's a common fact the boys have
big appeities, but consider the job of deciding what to feed them!

by Yvonne Thompson

:~~c·1;;11efeahtr:~Y g:i~~a ::~~:{ ·pr;:~:ee~m~i;i::~ew

• They did have a ·radio up there
with them, !hough, to keep them
supplied with news of the world
and the war.
Many people were caught hiding during this t_!.me a nd "'.0:e

Miss Bergstrom, Mrs. Redding,
Dorm Directors, Manage Families

teacher a good _deal of experience
10 speech trammg.
The school° also participated in
some write-ups on education that
appeared in ,the st. Cloud Daily
Times ea'ch dny last week. Two
rf t
d acb day Que
• ,c es appea_re e
d · .b.
~~wa~c::i'\~~P~w:im."!~~ :;::
other by students from grade

t aste of army life. He says he schools, junior high s chools, high

active enthusiasm and activities.
Despite these time consuming duties Miss
Bergstrom finds time to be active in various
Lutheran organizations, including the teaching of Sunday school.

These are just some of the many· tasks

How does a boys dorm differ from a,

carried out by Miss Alvina Bergstrom, house
director at Lawrence hall, and Mrs. Lois Red•
ding, _house director.at Brainerd hall. Mrs.
Reddm~ _succeeds Miss Bergstrom who held
the position for five years.
,.--:---:-It is Mrs. Reddin g's first year as a house
d\-:- ector, but she is not lackin~ in experience concerned with., dormitones for she
was night superintendent' at Shoemaker hall
for the past five years.
Both house dtrectors ar_e gr_aduates_from
St. Cloud State. Mrs. Redding IS a native !)f
St. Cloud, she as born here and gra~ualed m
1908 from Sl. Clo1_1d Normal. _Miss B~~f
strom grad1_1aled with a de!lree m t~ac g

girls? In comparison Miss Bergstrom claims
she has no i.reference. In both she was in
contact ,villi fine boys and girls. As might
be expected, one main difference is the mad)
scramble for the phone. It's the mad rush
to answer the phone in the girls' dorm and
the mad scramble to use it in the boys' dorm.
b i
'bl f 68
Sh t
e ng responst e or
young men.
e oo ,
is concerned with counseling the boys and
making a comfortable home for them. She
mused, "It's interesting to find out whal they
like and give them plenty of it." She went
on to say, "The boys have big appetites; it's
surprising how much food they can put>

would be a headache. Many is the time
you've heard a mother bewail, the problems
entailed in r aising one teen-age girl, but
imagine having 130 girls running for the
telephone when it rings.
Miss Bergstrom manages the technical
·
problems which help make the grrls' college
life pleasant. Many is the time _she is called
upon to open _the pop machme for late

Mrs. Reddmg likes her iob very much
a~d fmds tpe boys are very kmd and cooper•
abve. _T he boys at. Brame~d ball _ have a ,
recreation roo!". equipped wtlh a pmg-pong
table, a telev1S1on set am! they can play
basketball and _football after school.
..
Mrs. Redding ~ays she likes her work and
is very fond ~f young u;ien. This could pt?''.'.
bably be attributed to the fact that she! !5

Let's hear Mrs. Redding's comments on

She taught m Carver and Mmneapohs.
away,,
It would seem that counseling 130 girls
·

comers

o:

. . ·

.

.

provide a can opener £oi: spme the mother of three boys. Her oldest son

.is

went to the battle front many schools and the college in st. hungry grrls who have a yen for sardmes.
a Colonel in the army, another son is a railtimes with a cousin of his' who Cloud, 'telling what they like
Miss Bergstrom says that being a house road engineer, and her youngest son is a
was a Korean marine capta in. about school.
S~aron Lar son director is interesting because of the girls' chief petty officer in the Navy.

:::e.wa s

there during the cc~se from Rjverview and Earl Larson

But now, Kirin's war expcri·
ences or e over !Or a while . He
b as two ye ars left here at St.
Cloud State before going on his
life's work. After his college
years arc over, Kirin pl ans on
going to Pa r is , F r ance, and
working in the rorc ign service.
·coming here to St. Cloud is
quite a difCcrcnt experience fo r
Kirin. This is the first co•edu ca•
tional school he has ever attend·
cd and it seems runny to him to
sec girls in his class es . But Kirin
likes it her e a nd Is studyi ng
h·ard now in his majors or French
and socia l s cie nce.

Debaters Enter
Mankato Meet

; ~~~r!!1s~ college, were two o! the

,.....-.

~

Airs. Meinz or the college· art
department worked out a window
dis play on education for one or
the downtown s tores.

Debaters Elect ·
Faith Revier
Debate and Discuss ion club
elected new oHicers November
12.
Faith Re vie r was e lec ted
pres ident . F a ith is a sopho•
more and a math major. She
was CO•chair man of the High
School Speech, Festival comm it•
le!!.
.

Dick Strand is the new secretary. Dick is a sophomore with
St. Cloud Stnte wom e n debate a d.ouble m;ljor in s peech ::ind psy• .
team s were at Mankato Satur- chology. He wa s chairm:l n or
d ay, November 10, (or the ·Minne- the r egis tration committee or
sota Stnte Open Debate tourna • the Spee ch F.csli\•al.
c
mcnt for wom e n.
Audry Mostoller, the outgoing
· F aith Re vier , :t soph omore, a nd president, will se r ve· on this
Audry Mostoller ,
junior, de• vcar's cab inet . F·nith Re\'ic r was
b ated on tCam· A and both r ece h•• Out going secreta ry· last yea r .
ed ove f--all r atings or cxce llc11 l.
Debate club meets on Monday
On tea m B two fres hmen gi rls, · nlghL'i in..roo m 124 of Stcwhrt ha ll
N ancy Ga :j:pcrlin nnd 1\J a r y to pr nclice nnd re ,•iew rece nt dcSchmidt , also r ece ived ove r -a ll bates. The Disem;:s ion club meets
r atings or excellen t. .
•
s im\11taneously ill the Li bra r y.

I

a
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Miss Alvina~.Bergstrom

j
Mrs. Lois R~dding

THE COµ.EGE C.HRONICJ;,.E

1

~-Hi Meeting
Monday evening, November 12,

al 6 p.m. :iboul 35 off-campus
girls ::ittcndcd the Yo•Hi pot-lu ck
supper which w~s held in lhc
R~ Cl'vicw catctc_na .

Arte r the supper, Mary Lou
Rasmussen, pres ident oC Yo-Hi,

~:l!~e:. short business meeting

~-~•;;;;;;==l;;;l;;;l;;;l;;;l~ll;;;ll;;;ll;;;ll;;;ll;;;IIJl;;;'l;;;II;::;;

SAUK RAPIDS -

ST. CI.OUD

'iov, 23-The Viking
Accordion Band
Nov. 24

by NED RASMUSSEN ...

~ One of my pet peeves is people and vocalists who ruin
a perfectly gpod piece of music by turning it into a popular
song, especially if the music is the theme from a movie.
An example of this is the horrible lyrics of "Delilah" which
were written for the theme of the movie, ·
"The Man With the Golden Arm." Shortly "after this record was released, the McGuire
Sisters rj,leased a recording of ''.Picnic,"
again with unnecessary lyrics to a wonderful
movie Iheme. The latest, and greatest of
these fiascos is Vic .Damone's recording of
PICTURED ABO'i.: is the Vienna String Symphony. This
"War and Peace." This number features a
musical group is the next attraction in the Civic Music
set of asinine lyrics, backed by a distorted ~ ,
series_. They will appear at Technical High school on
version of the theme from a wonderful •' ·;.,
November
26.
movie. As far as I am · concerned this "" ,. --<
record is not worth listening I?.
"\
Les Paul and Mary Ford have recently released a record
in their usual fine style, and I'm sure it will be heard often.
Listen for it.

Vienna String Symphony
Civic Music Attraction

How many of you girls have purchased your auto- The fam ous Vienna Slring Sym- Gilda in "Rigoletto," Norma in
graphed Elvis Presley lipsticks? They come in several phony wilt appea r at Te_chnical "Don Pasqua le," and Rosina in.
colors including 'Hound Dog Red.' I hope they stop there high school on November 26, Miss ''The Barber of Seville."
My rle Carlson announced today.
and don't go on to Blue Suede Shoes!
Concert-mas ter or the Vienn a
Conducted by Kurt Rap£, with String Symphony and its violin

Last summer a record was released entitled "Flying Rost Schw3iger, colorataura so- soloist is Anton Fietz, who has
Saucers." I wonder just how many of you have heard it. prano or the Vienna and Munlc:h been a cclaimed as one of . the
If you .are interested in buying it for your classical collec- State Operas, 3nd Anton Fictz, most gifted oC the you nger generviolinist, the ense mble o( fifteen ation of European instru mentaltion, it's on a Luniverse Label.
ists.
Al Hibbler, the man who ~~~:dm~~:t~~ N~:th
Kurt Rap(, founder and conducrecorded such greats as "Un-. Blonde, blue-eyed Miss Schwai- tor o! the Vienna String Symchained Melody," "He," and ger became a member of th e phony, ls Viennese by birth a nd
"After lhe Lights Go Down Vienna State Opera in 1947, where first bega n his musica l studies
Low" has done it again with she "-on acclaim in such roles as at the age of six with his rather,
a number called "I'm Free."
a well-know musician. Al J4,
He has put the expression, Old Toys Collected Rap! cnlcrcd lhc Vienna Slale
Academy of Music, studying
apd feeling into this number
which mark all of his records Chi Sigma Chi , honorary ln- piano and organ in preparation
Arts fr aternity, will be for his ~hosen career as a conas hits. I think all devotees of dustrial
a drive for toys !or ductor. He founded the Vienna
popular •music owe Mr. Hib· conducting
orphans beginning Monday, Nov- Slring Symphony in 1945 and soon
bier a debt of gratitude for ember 26.
brought the organization to its
showing us just what can be There will be a box in the lobby . prese nt im portant p1ace in Viendone with talent and courage! of Slcwarl hall for old toys ,and--1nr"s music al life. In addition to
As you probably know, Mr. ga mes that students de!ire to his reputation ns n conductor.
to this cause.
Mr. Rap! is well-known in E urHibbler is totally blind, but contribute
The toys will be-(._ollectcd and ope as a pianist and harp~ichord•
still has given u~ inspiration delivered
to the reformatory, ist.
.
and wonderful listening in
~-:i~u':1cC:. will be repaired and nu~e s:~~:e~~ i~i:i~e 1'~ :s~~e
all of bis recordings.
Chi Sigma Chi sta ged a simil ar certs in St. Cloud. Admissjon is
Hat's off to Mr. Hibbler. · drive
las t year.
by membership tickets on ly.

1~~~fca!ts

•

•

c:::

.QAVE AREAL CIGARETTE ... ~ ti Ca.et [

-,Discover the diffetence between "just-smoking" and Camels!
Tuesday, November 20, 19S~

You'll find Camels ta$le r_icher, fuller, more
deeply satisfying. The exclusive Camel blend
of quality tobaccos brings you smooth s~oking.
You're sure to enjoy Camels, the most
popul ar cigarette today. They've really got ltl
Pal!c Five

St. Cloud Meets St. John's Next Wee~ ·
0

SL Cloud opens i ts inter- The Jays' center, LY.ncb
collegiate basketball season will be back al bis positio1
at Eastman hall Tuesday while Matchinsky and Grott:
night against St. John's.
will probably be at" th, '
guards.
The J ays. who lost both
games to the Huskies last
Returning from last year'
season, have lost only one St. Cloud team that defeate,
man from last year's squad. the Jays 83-81 in a do,t\bl,
The Huskies will , as they overllme are T~d Gfa,ru
probably will all season, who scored. 22 pomts, sunk ,
play with a height disadvan- set shot wtth ~ second
lage. St. John's averages 6'5" remaining in the first over
across the front !me.
time and made two fre,
The only loss from last thro"!s . wi!h seven set!bnd
year's Jays is their high scor- remauung m the second over
ing guard Rowels
ttme, Ed Miller, who con
Returrililg .·ii b
h tribuled 13 points, Jack Kel
w,
e sue. ly, who got 14, and Dot
men as Norb Kowals5wskt, Plombon.
.
•
sophomore center, wno scored 24 points against the HusThe following Saturday
kies last year in the season December 1, the Huskies lra
opener. He has a wide vari- vel to St. Thomas and the,
ely of shots and plays a rug- •meet .st. John's al College
ged game on the boards.
ville December 4.
Ii

Frosh
Schedule
:-.uv. !G- BRAI NF. Rfl J .C.

No,·. 21- irr. J011N ·s

No.-. JO- ll 1111ca J .C.
l>ef". 4- St. J ohn'•
Di!c. 1- Au•tln J.<·.
12- llE MIUJI
2 1- Moorheatl
26- Mankato
2- MOOlll f•;AU
Feb. 1-Benud,JI
~Feb . 15- ITASC.4 J .C.
Feb. 1 J.IANKATO
Feb. II - Brainerd J .C .
H ome C:amH Capl tall1.ed

J a n.
J a n.
J a n.
Feb.

SPORTS

Grams' 18 Points Paves Way For:
·Huskies' 72-57 Victory Over Alumni
Big Russ Simonson tipped in a Eastm an hall .
with 6 fielders and 5 gi!t shots
basket four seconds an.er the
Ted Gram s, Hu skic gun rd , took for 17.
·
opening Up-off to put Ute Huskies scoring honors as he made eight
Although leading the entire
in a lead which was never relio- fi e.Id goals and sunk

two

!rec game, the ragged playing on lhc

quished ns St. Cloud defeated the th~ws for 18 points. The · Alum- pa rt of lhe Huskies found the
Alumni 72-57 Saturday night at ni's Ke n Novnk Collowcd closely Alumni within four points or t y-

th

Team NamesPeterson MVP ~a~c.'h

e ga me late in
e lirsl
However, the hot shooting by
Vern
Baggenstoss
and
Gram s
University of Mhinesota where
he played two years or football, g radually pulled Sl. Cloud ah ead
one under Wes Fesler and one until they held a IO-point lead at
intcrmissjon.
under Murray Warmath.
He graduated !rom St. Cloud
The Huskies took a big lead
Tech in 1953 where he was a early as Baggenstoss scored
football and basketball star.
three limes from his rOrward ~
After gr adu ation Peterson plans silion, Grams swished two set
to enter the Marine Corps ond shots from 25 feel and Simonson
teach school in Germany.
added another.
He is a business education

Scott Peterson was named by
his teammates as the most valuable player on the 1956 St. Cloud
football squad at a post-season
meeting held last week.
Peterson, a 6' , 200 pound ha1fback, scored six touchdowns this
season and carried the ball 11
.limes for 829 yards, a 7.4 aver'agc.
Before transferring to St.
Cloud, Peterson attended the major.

Final statistics released by the St. Cloud Teacliers college sports publicity department show four Huskies averaging over stx yards rushing per attempt.
Jerry Wallskog, Milaca freshman, gained 305 yanls in
34 carries for an average of 8.9. Scott Peterson was the
leading ball carrier as he was called upon 111 limes for
829 yards, averaging 7.4 per try. Dick Lange wound up
with 6.8 yards per carry as he netted 494 yards in 79 al• Bach tcn m scored JO !icld
tempts. Lauren Schroeder, who carried five limes was the goals in the second hall.
fourth Huskie averaging over six yards. He gained 33 Alumni
FCi FT FTA p f • PII
Weallund . D. • . . .
4
4
6
5 12
yards. .
·
We,:Uund, R. . . . . . 5
2
4
4 12
Lange took scoring honors as he crossed the goal line Boraert ••.•..• ••. .. o 4 5 1 4
aruon ........... . . 1
o
o
4
1
seven times, lo score 42 points. Peterson followed closely HFrcl
... ...... ... . . . 0
0
0
0
0
with six touchdowns.
Banll.1 •••• •• ••• · • · · 1
0
0
2
2

..

Looking ahead to next season, Coach Jack Wink •is
optimistic despite the fact that he loses six seniors. However, he thinks new strength will have to be found at every
position if the Huskies are lo repeal as champs fo r a seventh
year.
Tom Janutka; Andy Melrose, Bill Carlson, Bob Kosel,
Scott Peterson and Rog Rehkamp have played their last
game as Huskies. &me heavy losses, indeed.
But glance over the names of those returning. Jack
Bates, Jack Kelly, Jim Fogo, Ev Bullert, Dick Lenarz, Dick
Anderson, Ed Nelson, Joe Carlson, Paul Larson, Ben
S(,hullenover, Bob Waxlax, Walt Irwi!J, Jerry Wallskog,
Dick Lange, Don Kos and Lauren Schroeder are among
those who will return.
·
·
Of course, next season is a year away and it is hard
to forese~ what will happen. Transfers, eligibility, and military service usually make some difference.

...

Ken Hanson's freshman basketball team opens .its sea~on Monday, November 26, when Brainerd junior college
m vades E3!ltman hall, The frosh begin their season with a
schedule smular to a professional team. They, have three
games the first week.
After Monday !light's encounter, they meet St. John's
'/tivf::1',~~•1f8. evenmg and then travel to Itasca Friday,

No.-ak
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JACK KELLY slaps a loose ball away from Ken No·vak'
during the Huskie-AJumni game al Eastman hall last

Sat\lrday· night. The St. Cloud varsity defeated the
gr~duates by a 72-57 count. Novak was the top Alumni
pomt-getter with 17 points.
·
·:•

I,

CHHOS I CLE photo by Art Johoo o
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:• '!• ·r Everybody Picked On J. P~ul Sheedy* Till .
:

:

15

i2

Wildrool Cream-Oil Gave Him .Confidence ,. '

All-Opponent T earn
Named by Huskies
Bob Webb, St. Ambrose quarterback, was a unanimous choice
as the St. Cloud football squad
named an •all-star oppanent learn
last week.

The strong St. Ambrose team,
40--0 victors over the Huskies,
placed five men on ' the 13-man
squad.

Hanson now has 21 men on the squad all of about St. John's placed Uir~• men,
. equal ability. Latest additions to the squad .;.e Jerry Wall-· two linemen and a back, on the
skog and John Bahneman, who played fooball this fall.
honorary team while Mankato
However, only 15 men are allowed to suit up for 3 and .Bemidji pJaccd two each
game.
.
and Michlg'a n Tech placed one .
. Hanson say~, "I was well pleased with the scrimmage
Only tWo conference · team s,
agamst the varsity las t week. 11
.Mankato and Bemidji, were

~

1•

I

"What', thM.,1 he~· a vultu~e b~cakiog up ~ith' your aldl" uked Sbeedy'1, ·
ro_ommate. 1 doo t know, ~•lled.J. Paul, $he gave me back my d iam ond
w1og ~od told m• to hawk It. Wt.tmakH hercaui-oo so ?" " Beclawsyo
Two new changes have· been written into the basketball
hair', a mu,," said his roomle. " If (eatbu a 1117 offdcd
rule b?Ok.
•
.
br!sncdt D-;;~:: t~~;r~t~~t. Aem• Wild.root Cttam-Oil. it'a 701:L" So Sheedy weot
lo the
1
. ~t, on a free thrQW two d efensive men get the inside Tackles_ Dvorak, St. ~Johns ; Hott and pecked up a bottle. Now be', 8yiag Wg'li with
4 hi, tweetie again, bnkauM bis balr looks handsome and
postllons under .t he )>asket.
.
Drescher, Bemidji.
healthy,
th•
war
Nature
iateoded.
Nut
but
Second, the free throw lane is extended all tbe way · Guards - Froehle St. John's·
lo the walls. The ball cannot be thrown in from under the· Kennedy, St. Ambro~c.
· ' Wlldroot cootun.■ LaooUa, Natu.N's 6.oal hair aad sea.Ip
coodidooe:r:. So doo't •1cttt tdclc your ,icclt out caklogbasket. It must be put.into play fr-Om outside the free throw Center-Owen, St. Ambrose.
cb~oces with mess~ ha.Lr. Get a bottle or haad7 tube of
lane.
.
.
. .·
QuartcrbacJ.: - Webb, St. Am - "!1l~rootCream-Oal
thene:-st tlme you•re·at the atore.Tbe
. The five-second rule on deliberate stall is still effective brose.
•
11rh H 1000 be ca loo you what• handsome bird 7ou alrl
ThtS is only effective with1n 15 feet of the center line and Hnllbacks - Mi,hm, Bemidji ;
lJ l So. H•m·, Hill Rd., Willh,,nsri/11, N. Y.

-

;•

•

•

honored with rcprescl)tativcs.

HI.,....,.

,.

the ball handler must be ·closely guarded before the sec- White, SL John·s.
onds start ticking against him.
.
Fun.back-Kubes, Mankoto.
. Watch for mbre fouls called on the offensive team b Utility back-DeSoto, St. Am•
L~;.gfr~is~v:e~h~;ge i::1gore. emphasis is being placed on call- . r~~~J.ity lincman- Anderll': Mich•
THE COI.J,EGE CHRONICLE

• 1,g an • Tc<:h.

*•f

Wlldroot Cream-Off
gives you confidence
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Tom Janutka

:, Scott Peterson

Bob Kosel

Don Kos

Bill Carlson

St. Cloud Places Five on All-Conference T earn
First Team

•
Nam•
Janulk:a, Tom

Position

Kraff, Dean
Marten, Dwaine
Mertes, Dave

g~~h.t>~rold

~:i~nB:,m
Owens, Bruce
Peterson, Scott
, Kos Don
Ei'son, Bill

;~~j~ene
Piper, LaVerne
McNamara, Bernie
~erson, Dick
Y, John
Ebert, Jerry
Bodelson, Jerry
Lange, Dick
Jacobs, Jim
Secermart, Don
J.-U, Wendell

"

•
•

...

end
tackle
guard
center
guard
tackle
end
quarterback
halfback
halfback
fullback
utility lineman
Second THm
end
tackle
guard

center

Year\
Sr
So

Jr
Sr

So

Sr
Sr
Sr
Jr
Sr
So

Sr
Jr
Jr
Sr
Fr
So

guard
tackle
end

Jr •
Sr
Jr

quarterback
halfback
halfback
fullback
utility back

So

Jr
Sr
Sr

It's that new Vil in the '57 Chevrolet.
It's as quiet as a contented cat and
as smooth as cream •• • and it's
cat-quick in response when you call
for action!

Team

St. Cloud
Mankato
Bemidji
Winona
Mankato
Bemidji
Mankato

St. Cloud
Mankato
SL Cloud
St. Cloud
SI. Cloud
Moorhead
St. Cloud
Winona
Mankato
St. Cloud
Winona
Winona
Mankato
SL Cloud
Winona
Winona
Mankato

Five St. Cloud HusK ies were
named lo the 1956' All-Conference
team by the coaches at a conferencc meMtng last Friday.

kle, and Pe terson were also tied
for mOst valuable player. Anou,.
er llip o! the coin gave lhe honor
to Drescher.

This year's team ha s four reThree backs and two linemen
represent the champion Huskies peaters from last se ason . Kosel
while Mankato placed four memhers. Runner-up Winona placed Three Seniors Are
no more than one ma.n on tile
Named Co-Captains
honored team.

St. Cloud representatives on the
The St. Cloud football squad
team Include qu arterback Bob selected three seniors as honorKosel, halfback Scott P eterson, ary co •cnptains of the l9SG
fullback Don Kos, .end Tom Huskies.
Janutka , and utility lineman
Bob Kose l, BHI Carlson, and
em Carlson.
Tom J anutka took the honors as
Carlson and Dave Merles of a result of a vote taken la st
Winona received the same num- week.
ber of votes. A flip of a coin
Il ha s been common practice
gave the center position to Mer•
tes and Carlson was named util• the last se_veral years to ha\'e
ga me captains with the players
ity lineman.
selecting honorary captains after
Harold Drescher. Bemidji tac- the season is over.

~ut when you nudge the accelerator.
you know ifs there, all right! Its rightnow response keeps you out of highway
emergencies. It overpowers steep hills
with such ease they seem like level
landscape.

This new Chevrolet VS puts up to 245
high-compression horsepower• under
No household tabby sitting in a sunny · your command! It's sassy, sure-but as
tame to your touch as a·purring pussywindow ever purred more softly than
cat. Come try the smoothest VS you
Chevy's new VS engine. You can
ever put a toe to.
scarcely tell when it's idling.

1 USA

' 57

ChEVROLET

"270·h.p. VB oho o'IOiloble ot
o,itro cost. !-ho Romie1 Ivel
inje clion ong1ne, wirh up to

183 h.p .

,•that purr you hear is
f~no pw;sycllt I ®
.

( most \'3luablc la st year). Peterson, Carlson. and Drescher.
Janutka was named lo the second team a yea r ago.

Wrestling T earn
Works Hard
Coach Glen Gerdes, wrestling
coac h, has becn holding rugged
practice sessions as he Is trying
to whip his wrestling squad into
1

shaJ)C .

Most of the practice time las t
week was taken up by work on
fundamen ta ls.
Six lettermen are working out
and should form a good nucleus
for lhis year's wrcstli.a& squad.
Among them arc J?enny Ernst,
who outscored his opponents laat
season 71-3 as he won 15 out of
16 matches. Ernst wrestles in
the 123 pound class.
Bob Sanderson is a.nolher re•
tu rning letterma n. He won 12 ot
16' matches last year as a 137•
pounder.
Andy Melrose, Steve White,
Lauren Schroede r, and Ed Evoins
.. are the four remaining letter
. winrlers.
, - - Gerdes' biggest headache is
fin ding a replacement for 130
pound Charlie Ernst. Charlie,
brother of Denny and one or the
best sma ll wresllers in St. ClomJ 's
history, graduated.
Other losses nrc Lnrry Anderson, Arnie Wadeka mper, . George
J ezierski, and Will Backes, Wadckampcr, a 147 pounder , ha s trans•
ferred lo Manka to.
The only certain meet at this
lime is the Carleton Invitationul
at Ca rleton on December 8.

Individual
Season
Statistics
ll l itH II SG
Sec>U..r Pc1 erli0n
Di c k Lan,:~

Don 'Kos

• •. .

Jen')' W11ll 11!.:tU(
Walt l rwln
R o; Rehk amp

Bob We.xlax
Dav Cxech
Lau.ren Sc h roeder
Bernie We,loh •
Bob Kosel

Alt. Yd 11. l,fl•• S.-l A•·I'•
Ill tl6l 34 129 7.'4
. 79 5l!J 41
•9-4 .. 6.1
9J 490 :ti
4G9 S. 1
!M 306
I 305 11.9
39 215 12 WJ l .2
25 141 10 Ill 5,3
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S
6
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6
O

.sJ
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36

O
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0

0
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Wiu:lait . .. .............. .. 1 ·
Schroede r ••••• • • , ....... . 1
JrwlR

··•·· ••••• •• • • •••• •· 4

S . White ~ ·•·· ••••••·••·• ·• 1
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N ..
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t..an,e ... .... ....... . ... .. 3
.Janullla
. ....... . ...... . . 4
Pett.n.on .. .. . . . ..... ... .. 4
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.. ~; .. , .• 1
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NOTICES

"'Jibe:~~Jcg:ut1':n~~n~~!:ci~~~~

week inviting the December grad•
uatcs. to join the association.
There arc · now almost 3,000
mem bers. by their membership
Jn the a sliOCiation, who have kept
in touC'h with the ~ollcge and

with th e friends they made here.
This close relationship is main•
tained through the CHRONICLE,
the Alumni News Letter and college educational pamphlets that
association members receive.
Beginning next year, a $50 annu al scholarship will be awarded
t o some member of the the assoclation who wishes to do gradu-

"ON CAMPUS"
TO CONTINUE
The Speech Departmen t is ten•
tnth·ely planning to continue
broadcasting the "On Cnmpus"
radio show th rou ghout Winter
Quarter. Furt1'er auditions wiU be
announced at a future date .

VISIT KSTP
On Friday, November 16, the
class in Radio and Television
Techniques visited the KSTP tclevision station in St. Paul. Arrangemcnls for th e lrip wore

SUDS UR-DUDS Laundromat •

WlNTER PLAY
Th(' playbooks for the winter
play production, 'The Crucible,"
ca n be ch ecked out from Dr.
Housmnn, Roo m 338. Students
interested in reading should se t
a book as soon as possible, th e
first reading will be December 4.
TRIANGLE DEBATE

A

be h!l~a~yu~~~le~~~~~!.

~~~:~d:~;

November 2G. Students from St.
John's University, 'rhe Duluth
ijranch or th e University of Minnesota and St. Cloud State Teachers Collesc will take part in t\lis
ate work at St. Cloud State m:id e by Dr. Hous m an through debate. Four tea ms, two affirma Teachers college.
· the courtesy o( Mr. Stanley S. tive and t wo negative. arc bcint,:
;!'his scholarship is the girt of Hubbard, Vice President or ente red Crom St. Cloud.
1'.r. and Mrs. Paul Fosness or KSTP.
.Ma rshalltown, Iowa. Mrs. FosMembers or th e class arc: Virncss, who was Irene Waugh, re- gini a Landgra(, Frances Sevcrceivcd her B. S. degree here a son, Bob Canfield, Lelyn Davis
few years ago.
and Ma rvin Brown.

Debators Attend
South Dakota
Tournament

SPECIAL STOCK/,VC. OFF£!(/

1[PA1
thcrf'sRighHcrdi .
Two Pcrlr You Get Two Spores. . •

•rza1

'l:li. •

• &te', • rare. opponu.nity to an a re.al" long-luting wpply ol

~

fine

hosiuy for far Jc. than )'OU nocr lfflagincdl A rqula.r $1.2.)
for only $ 1.00-ptus-a ,~re. When )'OU buy \his ~cUg1: ol
and two •para, )'OU arT actw,Uy g1:uing 1hrce p,2,in of fiM
~ ~ T a.kc advani.age-ol this offer NOW. Clip and m11il the
~ bdow for fut delivery,

l»,in

.

-Gs --- ,--------------------------DtNJsE HOSIERY ,!. BOX 227, READING, PA.
.Pbi,e Knd me fwd ~n and t wo spa,a cl Dtnisc Hos.itry:
t"Ol"thislamc:ncbingfl.00.

Name•---- - - - - - -

~ ~

Add,.,,.__ _________

Business Sheer D

D,euShee<O
City•- -- - - - - - > t o t e_ __

. ,DENISE HOSIERY

.:.

O Beige

O Toupe

BOX 227, READING, PA.

. ''g ~ ~
~~
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That's where the pause 'that
refreshes wi th ice-colt! Coke bcp n.
Now it"s enjorcd fifty million times a day.
, Mu$t be some1bing to it. And there is. H ave
ice-cold Coca-Cola aod
,

stc ••

a.11

~risht now.

COCA-COLA BOTTLING BOTTLING CO. OF ST . CLOUD
reohhir•cf 1n1d•-mo,k. •
~ 1956, THE COCA-COLA CoM,AN,
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SHIRT SERVICE -

•

DRY CLEANING

104-&th Ave. South
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Y.cEROYS

are Smoother

Marine Corps
Recruit T earn
Here No-v-;-28
The Marine Corps officer procurement tea m will visit St.
Cloud Slate Teachers college
Wednesday, November 28.
The omcer procuremen t team
will present (our program s open
to college men which lead lo a
second lieutenant's commission
in the United States Marine Corps
Reserve. Two or these progr ams
offer a ground commission and
two offer a com mission and !urther assign ment to fligh t tra ining.
The platoon leaders class and
the platoon leaders class aviation
program are summer training
programs open to freshman ,
sophomores and juniors.
Participation in two six-week
summer training periods and
graduatio'n from college will
qualify an applicant for a second
lieutenant's commission.
Highlights or the program include an unconditional dralt deferment, strict academ ic fre edo m
while in college, longevity for
pay purposes while in college.
and the applicants choice of ~uty
in aviation or ground. These programs require no participation
in spec ial classes or drills durin g
· the school year.
The officer candidate course
and aviation officer candidate
course programs arc open to
seniors and recent graduates require ten weeks o[ indoctrination
training· prior· to - commissioqing.
Students arc invited to discuss
their mil itary obliga tions under
the Armed Forces Reserve •act
of 1955 With · members of the
officer procurement learn.

BECAUSE ONLY VICEROY
· HAS · 20,000 · FILTERS

·. Twice As
.M any Filter&·
A~ THE OTHER TWO
LARGEST-SELLING FILTER BRANDS
COMPARE I
HO'llfmanyfllen In yow
tlpt(Rfln•bef

'lilt.,-

-ttt. more flters ...
tmOOlhe,

the lattel)

GUS'S

IOTilfD UNDU AUlHO l lTY ~f tHE COCA-COLA COM,A"JY t Y

•• c oh" b a

Six St. Cloud students participated in debate and discussion
November 9-10, at the Annunl 111
tercollegiatc Speech conference,
spansorcd by th e University 01
South Dakota at Vermill ion.
Irene Corba, in three rounds of
discussion, was rated good. Gene
Skelton, the only experienced de
bater in this tou rnament, rated
excellent. Gene, with his team•
mates BIii Riggs, who rated
good, and Da ve Stelzig, who also
rated good, debated in lhe experienced debater division.
In lh e inexpe rienced division,
Ka thy Maus received a rating.
of excellent, and Genevieve Piek•
arski received a rating of good.
Five o( the six students spoke
in the extemporaneous division.
Gene and Bill rated ex cellent
and the others rated good.
Genevieve also rated good in
oratory.
·

Do It Yourself or We'll Do It For You

Riverside Store
. SCHOOL SUPPLIES
GROCERIES
MEALS. ·
;__:~ntai·n Service

Vicero)''s exclusive filter is made
from pOre cellulose-soft, snow~white, naturall '
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